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.Abstract

Edmrd Said: reading of Foucault esenti:tires dre Frenchnuns notion of resistana to a

lind of fatalism rhat Fouaulrt writings carnot be reduced to. In rwo famous essays --Inveling Theory" md "Foucault md the Inagination of power, - Said criticizes
Foueultt malysis of power relations conctptualized in drc 1970s. Accordiq to Said.
rto Foucault says power is omnipredr he acnuly mears rhar power is omiporent;
6ar is ro say alrnosr i'rposible to oppose. Fouaultt notion of resistance, according m
9i4 is roo docile md incapable ol altering rhe "unequat. inrdtocution betweel] power
ad resistance. The Arab,Amcica intelleaual even argue rhar Foucautr did not take
csista.nce seriouly and madr n appear as a dependent tunction of power Howevea rhis
paper inrends to offer a substandvely ditrerenr interprendon of Foucault,s
pma/reistaace theory. This paper rgues thar u a thinler who opposed domination
ad authority, Foucauh has no reason to perceive power m be atl conquering. He h6
gioted at the ruinenbiliry of power, ind*ing how resisrmce rnovemots force power ro
<i4nge. To accuie drat Foucault m relucant to take resistarce seriomly is surely to
ceotialize the author's work. Ir is important rc nore the gradual rransformation and the
pndoxical nature ofFoucault's worts when one sers ro ciriqu€ his idicer.



Edward Said and Michael Foucault
Some of the flagranr misunderstandings in the domain of cultural theory in the
'B0s have occurred out ofthe conviction that a postmodern or a post,strucruralist
kind of intervention has litrle to offer in terms of ethiclly construed dissidence,
that the works ol foucauk, Denida and Lyorard invariably succumb to fatalism
or irrationalism and can do little to address the real polirical problems of our
time. Before locusing on thc rendency that can be called postcolonial excess, let
us rernember an anecdote associated rvith Foucault. In f311 1977, a snall group of
demonstrators positioned near the Sanr€ prison rvere suddenly approached by
some lorty policemen. The group was really small, containing nventy or so people
trying to foLrn a human chain to protest the extradition of a German lawl.er who
had sought asylum in France. The group of demonstrators, which included
Foucauh and his companion D€fert, rvas manhandled and merciiessly beaten up
by the charging policemen. It left many injured. Foucault too, like others, rvas a
vjctim of rhis ej.cessive force. Despite his stubborn relusal to see a phl,sician,
Foucault was ultimately persuaded by Ddlerr to consult a doctor who lound out
that he had a broken rib. Nevenheless, only a day after rhis incident, he was on
the barricades again, demonstrating and chanting dogans, risking further injury
In the lile of thls dissident intellectual, th€se are jusr rwo of the many incidents
rvhich kept bringing him into conftontations with police and authorityr.

Despite his involvernent in srreer protests, Foucault, however, remained
unusually reticenr in expressing his vierv about dissidence arrd opposition in his
writings. For him, 'constraint" and "discipline" in scholarly endeavors were wai-s
of cleansing the "transcendenral narcisshm" within academic pracrices (Posnock
1989, p. 147). Surprisingln his austerity in expressing dissidence2 through
writings induced many counter-Foucauldial readings in the early 80s Edward
Said ras preeminent among those who critiqued him and led many critics to
assume that loucault x,as a fat:list who never took resistance serioudv. This
in.ellecrurl backla.h in rhe 80.'..y'np.on,zed by )",d. Cou/el t;y,nd
Habermas, also conrribured significanrly to the beliel thar the Foucauldtan
position is "largely wi*r, rather rhan against, power" (Said 2004, p. 53). Such
criticlues, hower.er, blanket the lacr that Foucault can also be read and understood
in terms of dissidence and resisrance to authorir]tpower. This paper intends to
offer a subsuatively different reading of Foucaultt theory ofpower-relations ftom
the ones discussed above alrd disputes their daims aborit foucault. ?lacing Saidt
(mis)reading ofFoucault's resistancc ar rhe center, this paper contends rhar Said\
reading of Foucault is a reductive one as he evaluates Foucaultt works in
isoladon, ignoring a substantial parr of rhe Foucault corpus. Iroucault, this paper
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r.res, can neither be read as a hermenute of power nor can

:;:emic violence and totalitarian authority be reduced to the
lrL)i, p. 53) Said has accused Foucault o1:

his opposition to
"quictism" (Said

li/hen Said published "Ioucault and the Imagination of ?ower"1 in a

-:-rca1 :rrthology on the French intellectual in 1986, Foucault was already dead
::r his influence in rhe US war growing. Saidt departure ftom Foucault in this
.:lume, no doubt, is an ilreresting story in itsell The Edward Said of
),tentalism, who grateF,ttly acknowledged his debt to Foucault in rhe first chapter

--: dre book, perhaps signaled his move away from thc lrench intellectual in rhe

-i chapter whel he tried to talk about a 'a non-coercive, non,manipuladve view
.: soci.ty"t. But it was not unril rhe early BOs rhar Said started cririquing
ioucaLrlt lrontally on the ground rhat the Frelchman's analysis of power alrd
:.5is!ance was inadequate. As a result, Saidt second major work, The \Yarld, the

",1r and the Critic, published nr 1983, marked, quite unexpectedly, a major turn
.:r'av from loucault. In this book, Said proclaims in his characteristically
:,oquent manner thar Foucault lacks rcal political urgency and points out with a

:enaln degree of authotity thar it is diff:icult to expect a rigorous polirical
inrervention fiom him because he "belleved that ultimately linle resistance rvas

possible ro the controls of a disciplinary or carcer:1 society" (Said 2004, p. 53).
Trso lamous essavs by Said " Iraveling Theory" and "Foucault and the
Imagination of Porver" offer anall.dcal discussions on the inadequary of
Foucaultt theorv of power reladons. In these cssa,vs, Said concludes rhat despite
his repeared emphasis on rhe role of resistance in the powcr game, dre French
mandarin was, indeed, a "scribe or power" (Said 2004, p. 53).

Said's brilli:rrt essay "Tiaveling Theory" first came ost in l?arttdn Q'11ie !
I 1982) and rvas later included in The l{zorl/, the Tbxt and the Critu (1983). Said\
srudy in "Traveling Theory" zeroes in on Lukdcs theory of reification and
Foucault occupies very linle space in this long essay. Nevertheless, Said introduces
FoucauLt's power-relations theory in his discussion, arguing that thc Frenchman's
move liom specific to gener:l analysis of power has impclied him to adopt a

dererministic "Spinozist" conception of power. His other essay on porver-
relations, "foucault and the lmagination of Power" is perhaps a more powerful
arsertion against rhe lrench rnandarin'.s pessnnistic an:1ysis ofthc pervasiveness of
power. Accordlng to Said, Foucault's analysis of power stems lrom an over
vaporization of porvert capability to penade the sociery If power is omnipresent,
argues Said, it is also omnipotent. In that case, arry social chalge taking place in
that condition must be a result of nvo colluding powerc where none is morally
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superior. Thus, Said conclsdes in rhis essay that, instead oftheorizing how porver
can be resisted, Foucault becomes obsessed wnh detailing how power can be
attained and oprimized. According ro Said, Foucault rationalizes power by
deciding to remain silent abour irs illegitimatc use. Said then reminds Foucault
abouc rhe danger ofobliteraring the role ofresisrance by suggesring thac "hisrory
does not get made wirhour work, inrenrion, reshtance, efforr, or conflicr, arrd that
none of these things is siiently absorbable into micronetwork ol power' (Said

2000, p.215). Foucault liriled ro understand rhe success and importance of
unified resisonces, Said implie in thls essay, because he could not bring hinxelfto
conceptualize power relations from the perspective ofresjstance.

Ler us first look at the argurnents Said put togerher in "Tiaveli ng 'Iheory".
\fhile discussing the phenomenon ofthe peregrination oftheory, Said writes that
as rheories rravel, they ossifr and lose some of their revolutionary forces because

of commodification, integration and resistance. Citing rhe example of the
Hungarian Marxisr George Lukrics' theory of "rcilication", Said argues that the
revolutionary force of Lukdcs's theory was losr because of the sysremic and
cultural degradation in new historical and social conditions. Since theories
emerge as responses ro specilc social or historical needs, deterritorialized theories
end up being domesticated and insrirurionalized; they lose the capability to emit
the same force or energy they once imparted. This essay, which Said revised two
years later, also includes comments on Ioucaultt theory of power relations.
Criticizing Foucaultt move fron a specific to a generd philosophy of power, Said
argues that such a shifr wealened his earlier position and allowed him to get
rrapped in "generalization '. \{tren Foucault claims "power is everywhere" he
acrually dismisses rhe possibiliq. that drere are things rhar are not absorbable in
the networks ofpower Hence, Foucaulr exaggerates the dominanc€ ofpoweq it is

as though everyrhing is absorbed in the micronetworks of power and situations
that produce condition of dominance remain unaltered. Thus, according ro Said,
Foucault's theory of power becomes ridden with a 'theorerical overtoralization
(that is) superficially more difficulr to resist" (Said 2000, p. 216).

Said expresses his admiration for loucauh's earlier works but gives vent to
his displeasure at Foucaulr! efforts to theorize resistance in his later works.
According to Said, Foucault gives only nominal importance to resistance in
Hlstory of Sexuallt1; resisrance's inability to exist as a separate entity in Foucault
th€orization turns ir into only a "rebound", only "a dependanr function of
power". Said blames Foucault for imprisoning "himself and others" in a
"Spinozist conception" (Std 1986, p. 151) of power and reminds readers that
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5iscory does not get made without unified resistances- According ro the Ara6-

^American inrellectual, the weight of revolutions arrd resistance movements on
Listory is immense, and the force of this weight compels a change in socierl In
der words, resistance is rhe key element in dre game ofhistorical progress as it is

mt only capable ofescaping the potent gdp of power but also able to ger rid of
6e omnipotent authority which controls it. Said writes:

Gramsci...would certainly appreciate the fineness of Foucaultt archaeologies,
but would find it odd that rhey mahe nor even a nominal allowance for the
ernergent movements, and rlone for revolutions, counter h€gemony, or
historical blocks. In human hisrory there is always something beyond rhe
reach of dominating systems, no matter how deeply they saturate society, and
this is obvioudy what mahes change possible, limi* power in Foucault's
sense, and hobbles the theory ofdrat power (2000, p. 215)

Foucau.lt and power/resistance

Said's repudiation, it seems, comes as a reaction to Foucauttt hJpothesis of "the
omnipresence of power". In History of Semakry Vahme I Foucait gve, in a,

series of negative descriptions, a general definition of power relations by noting
&e following:

By power I do not mearr "Power" as a group of insriurions and m€chanisms
that ensure the subservience of the citizens of a given state. By power, I do
not mean, either, a mode of subjugation which, in contrast to violence, has
the form ofthe rule...it seems ro me that power musr be und€rsrood...ar the
multiplicity offorce relations immanent in the sphere in which they operate.
(1984, p.92)

Power relarions, Foucault thinks, arc the results of inequalities, which
constandy engender sares of power. And if power is everywhere, it is because
there is inequality everywhere. He mentions in the same booL d-rat:

[There is an] omnipresence of power: nor because it has privilege
consolidating evert'rhing urder its invincible unity, but because it
produced from one moment to the next, at every poht, or ratler in every
relarion from one poinr to anorher. Power is everywhere, not because it
embraces everything, but because ir comes from everywhere. (19S4, p. 93)

Ioucault's power relations are both "inrentional and nonsubjective". There
is no power that is exercised without a series of aims or objectives. But this

of
is
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iit,lll,titi.i

exercise ofpower is not a result of individual choice:

Power relations are both intentional alrd nonsubjective. If in lact they are

intelligible, this is not because they are rhe effecr of another instance thar
'explains' them, but rather because they are imbued, through :rrd through, with
calculation: there is lo power that is exercised without a series of aims and
objectives. But rhis does not mean that it results from the choice or the decision
ofan individual subject. (1984, p.95)

After discussing what he claims to be power relations, Foucault proposes to
anallze resistance, the other part of his power/resistance dichotomy. "V/herer-er
rhere is power" says Foucault, "there is rcsistance" (1984, p. 95). Porver and
resistance, he maintains, are ner-er in a posirion ofexterioriq' and, rhus, points of
resistance are present everywhere in the power network. But what has to be
stressed here is thar Foucault does nor seem to beLieve thar rhere can be any
general principle ofresistance. He uses the word in plural because like relations of
power, resistances are many alrd can be as dispersed/diverse as power relations
usually are. He writes:

These points of resistance are presenr everl.where in the power network.
Hence there is no single locus of great Refusal, no soul ofrevolt, source ofall
rebellions, or pure law of the revolutionary Instead rhere is a plurality of
resistances, each of them a special case....by definition they carr only exist in
rhe strategic field ofpower relations. (1984, pp. 95-96)

Though resistance cerrinly emerges as the less powerful "other" in the
power/resistance binary one should not assume rhat resisrance always ends up, as

Said thinks Foucault has suggested, being defeated or absorbed into the
micronetworks of power Al Foucault maintains: "this does not mean that rhey
are only a reaction or rebound, lorming with respect to the basic dominarion an
underside that is in the end always passive, doomed ro perpetual defear' (1984, p.
96).

For Foucaulr, resistances are not moribund; they are mobile and transitory
capable of producing dynamic cleavages in a sociery This dynamic rnobiliry
enables resisences to form a dense arrd interwoven network, equally potent and
delocalized as power networks, alrd provide them with the force and dyn:rmism
necessary for rerrclutions:

Jusr as the network of power relations ends by forming a dense web that
passes through apparatuses ard institutions, without being exactly localized in
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ihem, so too € s$arm ofpoinrs of resisranc€ traverses sochl srradfications
and indiridud unities. A-nd n is doubdes rhat strategic codification of rhese

points ofresistance rhat makes a revoludon possiblc (1984, p. 96).

The subsrantive logic ofFoucaults anal,vsis ofpowca ir needs to be poinred
: -: der-eloped gradu:tly :s a result of his long renn research on horv modern
:::rnocratic socieqr accumulates power from its discourse. From dre outset,
. .r.aut was alvare thar modern polver is not unidirectional and his analysis of

-r.ct in Htstrry aJ Sexudi4, made it obrious to him thar, as modem power has

: : unique capability of crcating details and producing laro*4edge about its
rl:cr, it cannot be adequatcly rheorized if one seeks to perceive it only as a

The imagination ofpower and resisrance

-: rvill be interesting ro conslder. once again, some of Said's arguments in
loucaulr and dre Imagination ol Porvei', his brief but powertul crnique of

r:,ucault's anall-sis ofpower. In this insighdirl studl ofFoucault's theorv ofporver,
::id locates the core *.eakness of the FLcnch intellectual's hermeneurics of po$-er
::lations and argucs thar the imagination ofpower has been t eakencd due to his
:rparenr lailurc to rheorize resisrance and nass revohs. Said bcgins his essay by
:ppreciating rhe fineness of Foucault's earlier rvorks whcre his "adnirablv un-
:o*algic vierv of historv" allorved the French intellectual to kcep a balance
:;nveen 'rhetoric" and "civil politicr'. He then drarvs a comparison beween
Foucault and lbn Khaldun. Both, he contends, are "rorldlv hisrorians who
:nderstand ...the dvnamics ofsecuiar events, their restless pressure, rheir ceaseless

::lovement...*tich does not perrnit the iuxur-r of easl'moral classification' (Said

1986, p. 150). Afrer expLessing admiration lor Foucauh's archeology so candidl1.,
Sald then cLiticizes Foucauh\ theorl.ofporver on four basic grounds: (t) ir n
'undilfcrenriated" and rhus not ascribable to modern society; (2) it is
profoundlv pessimistic slnce Foucault lailed ro take the succcss of active

resistance movcments into considerarion; (3) ir is all pervajive and rhus seen
inesistiblc and unopposable"; (1) Foucault was thinking abour power lrom the
standpoint of its actu:l realizarion ; consequentiv his "irnagination of porver is

largelywith rather rhan against ir' (Said 1986, pp. 151-152).

Surely,, hoiver-er, Said's verdicr on FoLLcatlt is nor rhe l.rst r.ord thar can be

utcred aborLt the rvork of the French inrellectual. tury fina1 viex, on Foucauft's
works needs to be laid dosn carclirlll', not because he is beyond citicism bur
certainly because rhere has been a gradual rrans6rmarion in his *rcrk. As a result,

ri/it':1/t!t1.!//ii//,:Utn
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h< has becone.ap"ble ot o\e,com ng mrn) ot -e rheoreL:cal tinirarion. hr had
beer rc,r.ed of'. lo be .pec lc. e,(r befure \Jid $enr on ro a,.u.e l-im of
obliterating rhe role ofthe individuals &om modern history Foucault had already
shifted his anention lrom the hermeneutics of power to the studv of self
gove,rrnce. He hdd begln ro rore hoq .rdiriduJ.ubjecs ".,1ui,. f,..aorn
through a self-conscious transformation of knowledge. Foucault's initial emphasis
on "rechnologies of domination', rvhere he had been parricularly interested in
arrly,' ing hou ;r.,i(Lriorat po$er rJke\ .onrrol ard deploy" i.,ell almo,r
weryrvhere in what he calls "disciplinary sociery" thus made wav lor a more
inren.i'e undenr,nding ol .erigorerran.e' rt-ere know ng *bj.,,, r-, .ro,rn
themselves by means of "technologies of the self" (Be$ and Kelln€r 199 i, p. 55).
In writings and interviews in the early 80s, at the last phase of his sholt [fe,
Foucault clarified his positions nor only abour the contusion regarding the role of
the individual bur also abour resisrance, freedom .f *li*t-, ""a *,.omnipresence ofpower

, _. 
Ioucaultt power relations theory therefore, must be anallzed in greater

detail, along with the essential paradox thar surounds it. Even wien FouJult is
saying rhat power is everywhere, he is not arguing that power is unopposable.
Though Said has pointed that the omnipresen.e oi loucaulrt po*er _'t'hat it is
everl.where and surrounds everl.thing makes it appear as though it k
omnipotent, Foucault himself contends that power is as vulnerable ,s iir. for..
rhat it is contending with. The r,rlnerability of power becomes appajenr wh€n
Foucault discloses thar io power reiations the roles can be ***.a. ffrr". ^Foucaulr sees it, power stands our only ar a participanr in a strategic struggle
where_ ir has gained temporary dominance. "So-etim.s", oys Fo;"uft, ;;.
scene begins with the master and slave, and at the end the sla"e has becomc the
master" (1997, p. t69). Powea as we see in this case, is not an omnipresent,
omnipotent god; it is a vulnerable struggler who carr be defeated at anv hisrorical
rnom(nr it re\i\rrnLe rr.rin. enough .orce ro .opote i.. fu long as rhe marer crn
be defeated and power rclations can be:ltered, there is no reason to believe that
the oversaturation of power will make resistance impossible.

rl{&ere Said has categoricaily dismissed any claims ro Foucault,s opposition
to power arrd has emph;:sized that loucault's resisr::rrce only lorms the r,r,J"rr;a. "fhi, oower/r,i,rr.e bir,uy Lhe Ftn.h phjlo.opher hin.eil- co.rrran ro wh3r \rid
hu ciaimed har gone on ro argue that resistance is the dominanr contributor in
rhe power/resisr::nce dichotomy,. "In power relations,', declared Foucault in a 198,i:rreniew.rurlongberorehi.oerrh.,rereirrc"e*r,ttrt-eposibitiryo.resi.trn.e
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:-,,:ure ifthere rl-ere no possibiliqr ofr€sisrance ... there rvould be no power ar a1i"

:: i , p. 292). The underllng paradox ofthc porver relations dreory is that, it can
:::nrerpreted lrom any subjecrive perspective. But Foucault, ir needs to be
:::hasized, has chosen to align himselfwith resistance. Hc says:

Ii drere r':s no resisranc€, there would be no power relations. Because it
sould oniy be a matter of obedience ... So resist:nce comes firsr, and
resistance remains supcrior to rhe forces of the processj power relations ar€

obliged to change wirh resistarrce. So I thinl< that resistance is the main word,
dre key word in this dynamic (1997, p.169).

Thus lor Foucaulr resistancc emerges ar an equally potenr challenger to
::*er as w€ll as an ethically superior force. Ir is quite amazing ro nore

-::;idering the unidirecrional generalizations ir Htxorl of Sexualitl - how
::rr:rouslv Foucault has repositioned the major *eaknesses olbis earlier rvorlc to
:reccable equilibrium in his later rvritings and interviews.

Resistance, subjectivityj revolution
ir.e Foucault repeatedly relrained ftom presenting a persuasive roadmap lor
:r:cessful resisrarce, his critics attended to inrerpret his restraint on the issue as

:.:, incapacity ro comprehend the world beyond powcr. If Foucault *as so sure
::out resistmce's capability to limit porver, chey have asked, why did he not come
:r rvidr specific srrategi€s of opposirion? Foucaulr's disinclinarion for celebrating
r mas revolts as successful tesisrarce, surely, has its root in rhe failure of rhe
::risrance movemenrs he was associared with. ll 1979 Foucauh was in Iran to
-.:serve, in his rvords, the vicrorv of "collective will'. He inrerpreted it as "a
::mand for a new subjectivity" (1997, p.:criii). The lailure of the Iranian
::rolution, rvhich ousted one oppressir.e syst€m to see ir lollorved by an even
nore repressive one, made Foucauh rerhink the rvay subjects lom effective
resistances. For loucault, the course ofthe Iranian revolution *,as proofthat even
rie success of orgnized resistance ma)! paradoriotlv, lead ro a rightening of the
porvcr grip. Foucault inrerpreted this event as a lailurc of governmentaliry ard
concluded rhat rve need ro rhink about reconstrucdng ourselves and lorming a
nel, subjectiviq. (199/, p. xxiii).

The need to search loL a new identity nreans resistance to power,
refashioning of subjectivity and "care of the seli'. "Care of the self", Foucault
explains, "is a way of limiting and controlling po*er" (1997, p.288). A person,
Foucault belicves, rvho knows how to govern hims€li and is carelul about his
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relationships with others is less likely to exercise domination over others. In orher
words, self-governance allows subjects to acquire freedom for themselves, even
from society. ln this context, it will be interesting to note Foucaultt opinion
about the connection between care of the self and th€ exercise of power. In an
interview published;n 1984, jusr before his death, Foucault suggests that the
ch:nce ofexercising tyrannical power over others increa.ses when the subjcct lails
to govern himselfproperly. He says:

The risk of dominating others and e\ercising a ryrannical power over them
arises precis€ly ... when one has nor taken care of rh€ self and has become
the slave ofonet desires. But ifyou take proper care ofyoursell that is, ifyou
Lnow ontologically what you ue, ifyou know what you are capable of, ifyou
know what it mears for you to be a citizen of a city, to be the masrer of a

household ... ifyou know what things you shoutd and should not lear, ifyou
know what you can reasonably hope for :rrd, on the other harrd, what rhings
should not maner to you, ifyou know, finally, that you should be afraid of
death - if you know all this, you cannor abuse your power over orhers
(1997, p.288).

Thus, according to Foucault, love for rhe self and renunciation of cerrain
desires may lead to a love lor others. However, Foucauh's aralysis of care of the
self is exclusivist in the sense rhar it accommodat€s only the ontological as self
lormilg activiry The role of rhe epistemological has remained under explored.

Foucaulrt retreat into rhe selfl<nowledge of ancient Greeks arrd Romars
can also be interpreted as a further decenrerizarion ofcollective resistance. Bur ir
is importanr to note that, his apparent undermining of mass revolts as effecrive
challenge ro power needs ro be seen from a broader perspective. Foucaulr has

expressed his optimism about the effecdveness of mass disobedience in his earlier
writings on rhe Iranian revolution. In them, he expressed the idea rhat "revolts
belong to history" and are "irreducible" (Foucault 2002, p. 449); if societies
persist it is because people are srill capable of revolting and of crippling the
possibility of power becoming "utrerlv absolute". Though Foucault's later rvritings
privilege nrdividual resistance over mass revoh, Saidt insistence rhat the French
intellecrual does not maLe "even a nominal allowarrce lor emergent moveinents"
can be interpreted as his unwillingness to go over the later rvritings of Foucault.
To condude that Foucaultt analysis of power is "remarkably pessimistic" is to
essenti::lize an intellectual who has declared that he will disagree with anyone who
says "it is useless ... ro revolt; it is going ro be the same thing" (2002, p.452).
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Said can thus be criticized for going too fir in his opposition ro foucault
:.: ri power relations theory Ar least in some cases his opposition seems too
-::-:riie. Ncverrheless, jt *rculd be a mistake to suggest rhat Said was entireiy
::::rccr in his judgment abour Foucault. One must admirc the subtletv ofsaid's
:----:rent, especially when he rvrites:

The work of Fanon himsell Syed Alatas, Abdullah Laroui, Panikkar, Shariati,
\Iazouri, nor-elist like Ngugi and Rushdie all these as rvell as the enormously
nowtrful adr.ersarial rl-orls of leninists and minority culrures in the rVest and
,he Third \{/orld, amply recorded the continuing arrraction ro lib€rrarian
srruggles ... I must mention that to describe rhese counrer-discursi\€ effots
simplv as non-systemic in \nalersteln's phra:e is ... to negare precisely the
ibrce in them rhat I am cerrain Foucauh would have undersrood, the
orgarrized and rationalized basis ofrhelr protesr (1986, p. 153-i54).

Said, then, rvants Foucault to rereal a specific srrategv of rcsistarce ;r.rd not
.:: nned in an objective anallsis of power because he belier.es that the role ol thc
.,:ellccrual "is to be embarrasing, conrrary e\,tn unpleasam'. Like Maff and
:=ron, he also belier-cs thar rhe critic musr noi merely "inrerprer rhe ivorld, but ...
:r",rge ir" (Ba1-oumi & Rubin 2000. p. xit. His life as a Palestinian exile has helped
::n lashion an 'oppositjonal' and secular foln of criticism whose root, on the very
:-.cncc of their substarce, is in rhe counter discourse of Palestinian lztifada. Sidls
:rk of interest in FoucaLrlt's later wrirings, specifically on porver ard self-governance,
: deeply entrenched in the Frenchmars reluctarce to opposc porver understood

--nr1 as a s){ftm of dominance. h FoucaLrlt, Said notices a lack of "political
-ommitment" because the French m:ndarin "rakes a curiouslv passire vierv not so
:';ruch ofrhe uses of power, but how ard rvhy porer is eained, used ald held onto'
Said 2004, p.53). Said hx thus repearedly sresed Foucauftt lack of inrercst in

:csistancc and coLrntcr dhcursive attempts. The Palestinian-Amerlcan scholar h:s
-ound FoucaLrh's notion of powcr relations unacceprable p:rticularlv because, lor
Foucarit, eveq.rhing, even resisrance :-rd struggle, tales place rirhin a historical\.
determined condition. Said, rvho believes that dre role ofthe inrellectual is to fighr
determinism ofall kinds, h:s certainlv lailed ro appreciare rvhar h:-s led Fouceult to
.:onclLde that porver is errry.where in the modern world ard has saturared :11 corners
of our lives. foucaulti intcrventionist readirg of modern power and disciplinary
socicty appeals to Said onlv as llr as it is capabie of offerlng an oppositional stance
.rginst rh€ smr€ and authoriry by tLrrning discursive tields into political sites.
Foucaulrt generd theory ofpower, accordilg ro Said, has litrle to offer him becaLrse

ir lus 6iled to demonstrate a will to read power appositionally Said contends that:
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Ioucaultt trajectory as a scholar and rese:rcher noted for his interest in sites

of political intensity ... moved lrom what appeared to be insurrectionary
scholarship m a kind of scholarship rhat confronted rhe power from the
posidon of someone who believed that ultimately lirde resistance was

possible to rhe controls ofdiciplinary or carceral societ* There is a kind of
quietism dut emerges at various points of Foucault's career: the sense drar
everyrhing is historically determined, that ideas ofjustice, of good and evi1,

and so forth have no innate significance, because rhel' are consdtured by
rvhoevcr is using them (2004, 53).

Said thus accuses Foucault lor succumbing to determinism ard lor
emptying his resistance theory of truly opposirionat and emergent qualities.
Foucault's initial €lforts to remonsrrar€ against the confining and policing
elements of modern European socieri€s, complains Said, gets submerged in a

more pessimisric view of an all pervasive, omnipotent power. Said accuses

Foucault ofn'ithdrarving himselflrom the study ofsocial injustice and ofwiping
out the difference b€tween good and bad, ethical and unethical. In other rvords,
Said accuses Foucault ofbeing irrationalist.

Essentializing Foucault
Recentll-, a few intellectuals from around rhe world have anempted to defcnd
Foucault from essentialized readnrgs. For example, Robert C. Holub (1985), in
his essay "Rernembering Foucault", conrends that Foucault's work are

paradoxical in nature. To simpiy suggest that Foucaulr was a champion of anti-
humaristic rhlnking ald did not take the sufferings ofpeople into consideration
is ro overlook the underlying intentions ofhis worla. According to Holub, it will
be reductive to consider Foucault $ a crcator of any sort of systern. Foucault'.s

works are ftagment3ry as well as paradorical :rrd, thus, are in rheir very lorm
pitted againsr totalization (pp. 241-244).

Marlo Mossa and Ron Scapp also oppose the idea rhat Foucault's works are

complicit rvith porver. ln rheir essay 'The Practical Theorizing of Michael
Foucault: Politics and Counter Discourse", Mossa and Scapp conrend that
"Foucault can sewe to encourage radical agency". According to rhem, Foucault's
work "aims at clearing a space in which the lormerly voiceless might begin to
articulare their desires to counrer the domain of prevailing authorirarive
discourse" (Mossa & Scapp 1996, p. 8B). lohl Rajchman, on the other hand,
claims that Foucault belongs ro "the modern ethica.l tndirion initiated by Sartre
... lb€cause hlsl way of questioning "anthropologism" has led him to a kind of

a)



: ::::.J or ethical caregorv whose fundamental caregorv wxs the category of
.:::rn" (Rajchman 1986, p.B8). Th€ conrentions ofthese intcllectuals certainly
-, . :ounter to Said's clain that foucaLrlt rvas an "irrationalist" and rhat he *as
-::.:ablc of ralking erhics. According ro rhese critics, Foucault is not only

rsirion:l but also radicily echical. No matter how unfashionable, Foucault\
,: :: is essentially European in tradirion and has rhe abilirv ro rnake us lean

':rrls a differcnt, and probablv slighdy utopian, idea offreedom.

These recent delenscs of Foucault certainlv allorv for a betrcr
::rsranding ofFoucaulr's position. Thar Foucault does not distinguish bemeen

:::: and evi1, thar he is incapablc of t:lking cthielll-, can hardly be conceded
r :lore. Said surel,v does not see beyond whar he has chosen to sce. Despite hls

::lrurbed anachment tc, anricoloni:t and anti authoritarian inrellecmJs like
.::.t, C. L. R. James, Gramsci, and Lukdcs, Said probablv loLgot thar theories

-: hrdly dissociable lrom life. if throuehout lis life Foucault remained vocal
:: - .rt thc peripherals and margin:1ized of the socieq, his rvrnings about rhese

::::les cannot simpll. be reduced inro rhe rextual austeriiy he had chosen ro
.:-:loit. No doubt, in his strict disciplinarv austeriq. Foucault probably seemed to
:: rericent - amidst the call lbr politicl activism bur he *as never afraid of
:-ring sides *hen it nas ncc€ssary ro do so. According to Rajcman, this is what
:::...rates !oucault lrom orher intellectuals who t'lnd it easy to talk about
::-.osirion but choose to remain in rhe protected domain ofthe university rvhen
: :,e.omes neccssary ro hit the road. He savs: 'Foucault was opposite of those
, :o find it natural to talk ethics but difiicult ro take sides. Hc *as someone ivho
,:pported man,v srruggles and yet lound it next ro impossiblc to speal the
:reuage of moraliq" (Rnlchman 1985, p.88). Thus. Foucaulr's ostracization

-usr not be arributed to an irrational posrmodernism bur rnusr be lierved as an
::rcome ofa radical essenri:lization ofFoLrcault, led bv crirics who demanded an
j:o1ogica1 explanation ofthe things he r-as describing.

Indeed, Ijoucaulr's developrnent as .rn inrellcctual. like that of Saidl, can
::.lrdlv be charted bv anl Dormadve yardstick rvhich 6ils to delve deep into thc
:rpositional namre ofhis work. To concLudc thar Foucauh is roo coy ro roice his
rrposirion against porver ls to ovcrlook his underhing ethicJ conccrn and not to
:rorice that his *-ork is pitred fiLrnly against the totalizing rvlll of tire porrer he
Jescribed rvith such preciseness.

Foucaults fiilure, to concludc, does not lie in his reluctance ro nup our
r'hat constitute elfective resisrance. Nor does ir enrirell dwell, as Said has

:LLggested, in lis unrvillingncss ro admit the success of'counter-discursive
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attempts". His supporr for revolrs and mass rnovemen.s is adcquately
doctmented in rhe pages of his biographies. In 1979, a year after the Iranian
RevolLrtion, Foucault published a srarement in l,r Mazle in which he asked fis it]
"Useless ro Revolt?" Revolts, he tells his readers, belong to history because ,the

impulse by ivhich a single individual, a group, a minoriw or an entire people savs,
"I will no longer obey" and throns the risk of their lile in the lace ofan authority
... seems ... something irreducible" (2002, p.449). However, rhe core wealness
of Foucaultt porver reladons thcory lies, as Lukes has suggested, in his failure ro
acknowledge thar like all other historico cufturd phenomena, power is also valLre
dependant (Cited h Hoy 1986, p.124). The kind ofpower that Foucault chose to
am1lze may as well fill shorr ofprecisel,v pointing our that thc exercise ofporver
vary lrorn one hisrorico-cu}ural condirion ro anorh€r even wirhin Europe, and
srrategic resisrance to this power may nor be the same everyvtere.

A discussion on Foucault and Said rnust nor, holl,ev€rj end without
emphasizing thar both rvere extraordinary thinkers rvhosc contributions go lar
beyond what one usually associares them with. It is easier to put ourselves in
solidarity with Edward Said nor onlv because as a 'cukural critic" he has always
orren-pr(a ro ouoo,e ard .o rr.n,: hegenor. ot ue.re,r .pi.reni, t-ierarJr. bur
also for the facr that as a Palestinian he has dccided to confiont, ev€n ar the cosr
ol his penonal security, the dogma and scarhing politics of "imperial America"
xnd i$ ally Isracl. To talk about Saidt limitations without acknorvledging his
erormous contribution to rhe fie1d of critical thinking as well as of actir.e
rcsisrance will be reductjr-c. However, it would be equ:11y reductive ro dismiss
Foucault's claims to opposirional intellectualism jusr because he has proposed to
provide a general arralysis ofponer lnrellectuals of our time must understand that
rhere is an unassailable isolation in intellecrual distance, in accepring that
philosophy remains in a vacuum and in isolation lrom the people it calks about.
Both Foucault and Said have adequately exhibited their passion lor oppositional
rl-inl'irg. lo deny rr1 o. .hen rl-e 'pirir ol ri. grear oppo.i.ionaJ r-rdir:or i, ro
lead o$selves tol'ards a derelict and davish radicalization ofrheory.



\otes

. r-,.iparjng in denonsrrations and street protesrs rzs a regular affrir in rhe life ofrhc
:::-essor Militant". Growing up in the post rvo d war era, Foucautt and nanv orher
.-..,J.roLno ,obtb"ro.) o ,r\. tFi.\o c, L.rd. .".",--, , -,g.,ir_..: r. increisingly potnicized po$'68 France. Sec Macey 1994, pp. 391_396.

::::ault has alwars expresed his dislike for oy authoriative inrerventiol, even fron an
i::llcrual. In his opinion, "people should buitd rheb own ethics, and inreltectuats
:..:ld not 'provide ethical principles or pracdcat advicc ar the sane moment, in the
:-: book rod fie sane analysis". Though mm), peoplc h?ve nlrerprered his posjrion an
:: intellecrual one, ir;s important ro nore rhat he is not agairxt intellectuai intervention
r:-.Ee$er. He k aganN! miing up iheory vnh peronat inierprerarion of evcnrs. See
::rauh 1997, p. t32.

:.r.a,tt: A Cir&l A4d./er rdere Sald, Couzens Ho1., and Habeln$ conrrjbuted
::l:mical esavs on Foucault, was $,riften our of the need to ',confronr ihe is$rcs
::aoked bl- the work of t{;chael FoucaLrft.. The aim of this book, accordins to irs
:. o. .,o.omb", r,.u.oe-.r ai e o ou."., ,. .ulc,i-e. ,l r, t. ,-,,..,,; . a.r
::;sriom about the val;ditr of his ideas and rhe cohcrence of his position,. See Hov
rs6. p. 1.

Foucauh and rhe Imaginarion of porcr wjs fint pubtishetl in tbucnutt: A Gitjcdtj=.1r4 horveve., it was 1ae lncttded in Refect;onr az Etrla a coUection of Snd,s csavs
::blnhed in 2001.

rzjd himself has ralked about his move from pe$imjsm ro oplnnisnt in u inreriew
:{en in 1985. H€ says, Orienmlnn is in sone ways a negarive book, bur ai ihe end I do
:r ro talk abour a non-coercivc, nomanipulative ,jc1v of ihe socierv,. Fron his

ol ,.i. i. be.o-e. , e" ,nJ, .rio .^(n,er n.trn.e. L . p... ni.,i. "ou.JJtd rn
lo(er/howledge nerus by introducing the Gramscian quasj Madsr proposirion of
::gcnony md resistmce.

In en inteniew taken in 1982 by Srephen Riggins, tioucautr etaborares lhe idea rlar ir is
,mponani io renew onel ideas. He menrioned drar he works because he wanrs ro see
rinxelf trunsforned. Sce Foucautt 1997, p t3t.
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